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Community Forum & Opinions
‘I’d rather burn in hell with
Tea Party patriots than go to
heaven with goofy liberals’
President Obama. He said
the policy of Republicans
is to…“screw the country.”
That Republicans will do,
“whatever you do to get this
black man outta here…It
just shows the weak, dark,
underside of America.”
Dark
underside
of
America? Yeah right. How
ironic that it comes on the
heels of the very same
“racist” Republicans who
just the other day gave a
big thumbs up to an African-American candidate
for the 2012 Republican
presidential election, Herman Cain. Yep, Mr. Cain
overwhelmingly won the
straw poll in Florida, beating out the two “Caucasian” front-runners,” Rick
Perry and Mitt Romney.
Well Lisa, I hope God
has a sense of humor when
he hears what I am about
to say; that sometimes I
feel I would rather burn in
hell with those decent Tea
Party patriots I have met
over the years then end
Provoke Congress people, actors and letter-writers into saying even dumber things up in heaven with goofy
then they say now! Help us blow up the economy! Defend ruthless capitalism! Inspire liberals such as Freeman
to push through job-killing tax cuts! Eliminate benefits for the poor and the disabled! and Democrat CongressDestroy all life on this planet for political gain and be rewarded with a trip to a warmer woman Maxine (“The Tea
climate! For more information, please call: 1-800-pin-the-blame-on-the-elephant.
Party Can Go Straight To
HELL...And I Intend To
Help Them Get There”)
Hey Lisa, did you get to is giving the clock to his self a moderate and thinks Waters.
meet Brad Switzer, the fel- mom who is recuperating that “the Tribune does a
When are these folks
low who won the Obama from back surgery. Told good job in letting all sides gonna learn; it’s not about
Countdown Clock when me that his wife Nancy have their say.”
the messenger, it’s the mesYou know Frank, regard- sage we don’t like. They
he guessed correctly that and their two little girls
it was JFK who understood are South Bay transplants ing JFK and lower taxes, can continue to make false
that tax cuts meant higher and they lived in Pacifica I’ll bet he would have been accusations against us, but
business profits and a bal- for the past 12 years. He a major supporter of the time is running out. Novemwas a preschool teacher Tea Party and approved ber 6, 2012 is coming…
anced federal budget?
No, I’m sorry I missed and director at a preschool of your cause, unlike achim. What was he like at Ames Research Center tor Morgan Freeman who Reach Frank at frankand now is a stay-at-home accused the tea partiers of salon@earthlink.net
Frank?
or
Nice guy. Actually, he dad. Brad considers him- racism in its opposition to (650) 355-1700.
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Join Our Tea Party Movement-WARNING! Not for
the faint of heart

Ocean Views
Ryan Ball
This week I interviewed
an old friend of mine who
is serving in the Navy. Mike
Dispenza lived in Pacifica
on and off for 10 years (during the time he was in middle school and high school)
before joining the Navy.
He is now a Sonar Technician (STG) and a third class
petty officer; therefore, his
personnel title is STG3 Dispenza. As he clarified, “I’m
in the business of antisubmarine warfare. I’m only
a surface sailor, though;
you’ll never find me on a
sub.”
Dispenza and I went to
Oceana High School together, and he loved the
place “because they really
had a focus on the arts, specifically theatre. Mr. Cruickshank, Mr. Reidy, Mr. Richmond and Mrs. Sotomayor
really made my high school
experience incredible and
unforgettable.” In addi-

tion, Dispenza’s favorite
local businesses are “The
Painted Siren tattoo shop
on Palmetto and Sonny’s
Pizzaria on Francisco. I also
love Colombo’s and Gorilla
BBQ. Also, the Chit Chat
cafe and the antique shop
in Manor Plaza. The combination of all our unique local businesses really make
Pacifica what it is, and give
it its personal charm and
character.”
Dispenza loves coming home and “seeing all
the old faces in the community,” many of whom
(he recalls laughingly) are
former employers of his:
“Doug of Sonny’s pizzeria
has been one of the best
and most honorable businessmen I’ve ever worked
for (and he makes a damn
good scarpone, haha). Also,
Joe of the Farmer’s Market,
and Yolanda of Granucci’s.
They’ve always brightened

my days. As has Heather
Linea of the Painted Siren,
one of my closest friends.”
Dispenza has lived in
various places, including
the city of New York and
Utah. He told me, “Of all
the places I’ve lived in the
country, Pacifica is the only
one I’ve wanted to make
home. I absolutely love Pacifica. It’s rough around the
edges, but that’s why I like
it. It’s so genuine and personal. I travel to Foster City
or Union City and I feel sick
to myself. Why would anyone want to live in a cookie
cutter community? Pacifica
is characterized by its age,
and you can’t just recreate
that anywhere.”
The weather here was
never really an issue for
Dispenza. He asserted, “I
came from snow country,
so if I gotta deal with some
rain here and there once in a
while, fine by me, haha. The
fog may have been weird
to him at first, but he does
not find Pacifica “gloomy”
because of it. Now, fog reminds him of home: “We
get overcast days in Point
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TURKISH TESTOSTERONE
TRIAL
“Soccer officials in Turkey have
found a way to cut down on fan
violence at matches: stop letting
men into the stadiums… This
week in Istanbul, 41,000 women
and children packed a stadium,
waving team-colored flags and
cheering wildly, without a single
incident of the violence that has
plagued so many Turkish soccer
matches… The match had been
scheduled to be played in an
empty stadium as punishment for
unruly fan behavior. Instead they
let in only women and kids under
12… And now Turkish officials
want to allocate more free tickets
to ladies and children in future
matches to continue to reduce fan
violence.” (Robin Meade, CNN,
September 12)
PETS AT RISK
Household poisons can sicken
or kill your pets, and many
common household foods and
drugs can be toxic or poisonous

for your pets, too.
• Avocados contain a toxin known
as persin, found in various parts
of the avocado fruit and avocado
trees (e.g., leaves, rinds, etc.),
known mostly to cause vomiting
and diarrhea. Birds and small
pets seem most affected by
the negative side effects of
consuming avocado.
•Alcohol. Depending on how
much alcohol your animal
ingests, it can lead to vomiting,
diarrhea, depression, difficulty
breathing, coma, and possible
death.
• Chocolate contains a compound
called theobromine that is
toxic to pets. If enough is
ingested, your animal can
suffer from vomiting,diarrhea,
abnormal heart rhythms,
tremors, seizures, and possible
death. Cocoa mulch contains
theobromine; ASPCA advises
dog owners to avoid using this
fertilizer around unsupervised
dogs, and dogs with
indiscriminate eating habits,
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Loma, San Diego every now
and then and I smile quietly
to myself.”
Given Dispenza’s glowing praise of Pacifica, I
thought it would be interesting to bring up the past
Rand McNally tour. When
asked how he might have
led the tour himself, he replied, “Rockaway Beach
would be a definite spot,
but you would want to build
up to that beauty. I’d probably start with the pier and
Sharp Park Beach. The levee has always been a gorgeous place to go for a run,
especially in the morning
when it’s still misty out.
The parks on Oddstad are
great for hiking, and they
offer some spectacular
views. But the sunsets at
Rockaway... I’ve never seen
anything like that in So Cal
yet, haha.”
Dispenza fully intends
on coming back to Pacifica,
years from now. He maintains, “Pacifica will always
be home. I plan to stay in
the Navy at least another
four years, and plan to
spend two years in Canada

since it can be toxic if ingested.
Chocolate is also toxic to cats
and ferrets.
Candy containing the artificial
sweetener xylitol can be toxic to
pets.
Caffeine is generally highly toxic
to pets, with negative effects on
both the cardiac and nervous
systems. Side effects can include
vomiting, diarrhea, abnormal
heart rhythms, tremors,
seizures, and possible death.
An unknown toxin in grapes and
raisins can cause kidney failure
and ultimately lead to death.
Symptoms of this poisoning
can include hyperactivity,
vomiting, diarrhea, and irregular
heartbeat.
An unknown toxin in nuts can
have negative effects on the
nervous, digestive, and muscular
systems of your pet. Symptoms
can include muscle tremors,
weakness, upset stomach,
vomiting, depression, inactivity,
and stiffness. Particularly avoid
macadamia nuts and walnuts.
Onions, along with garlic and
chives, are all part of the same
species of plant—the allium
species. Allium species plants
contain sulfur compounds that
can cause stomach irritation
and possibly result in damage to
red blood cells, causing anemia.
This is referred to as allium
poisoning.
While some human medications
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Coming soon: The
Cimo Countdown
Clock!
by
Linda
Inspired
Mar’s very own, Eddie M,
and sure to be endorsed
by those two, fun-loving,
happy-go-lucky, aficionados of liberal demagoguery: Mark C and Mike G!
Would you like the
chance to express your
distain for Pacifica’s purveyor of conservative
causes and have $200
donated to your favorite charity at the same
time? Well now you can.
Predict what month &
year Frank’s Salon will
go bye-bye (self-inflicted
or by un-popular demand) and if you nail it
correctly, Frank will donate two-hundred ($200)
to your favorite charity.
A win-win situation for
all! One guess per letter
writer. Sorry, medical
marijuana clinics don’t
count as a charity - Offer expires 11/06/12. If no
one guesses correctly by
then, Frank’s Salon will
turn over that $200 to the
Pacifica Military Moms
on 11/07/12, the morning
after Mr. Obama gives his
concession speech.

Saloon, or any of its affiliates assume no legal
liability or responsibility for any stress or discomfort caused by impatient participants. The
views and opinions of
the originator expressed
therein do not necessarily state or reflect those
of the Pacifica Tribune
or any agency or entities
thereof.

DISCLAIMER:
In
accordance with and
pursuant to local laws,
regulations and policies;
Frank’s Salon, Frank’s

Mike Dispenza
after that, but you can rest
assured that I will be back
to Pacifica to purchase a
home and raise a family.
Probably in the Sharp Park
area, so my kids can go to
Oceana as well, haha.”
I’ve always found Dispenza’s exuberance for
life refreshing, strengthen-

are prescribed for pets by
veterinarians, others can
be highly toxic and fatal.
Acetaminophen, contained
in Tylenol and other similar
products, for example, can be
fatal to cats. Always consult with
your veterinarian before giving
human medication to a pet.
Xylitol is an artificial sweetener
used in many products,
including mouthwash, chewing
gum, toothpaste, and various
foods. Because it is toxic to
pets, products containing xylitol
should not be given to your dog
or cat.
All portions of the lily plant
are poisonous to cats when
ingested. Just a nibble of the
leaf, petal, or stem can cause
irreversible kidney failure
despite extensive medical
treatment.
Other dangerous plants for
animals: azalea and hydrangea
flowers, marijuana plants, sago
palms, mushrooms.
Other foods that can be toxic to
your pet: apple seeds, chives,
fruit pits (especially apricot,
peach, plum, nectarine, and
cherry), garlic, moldy food,
mustard seeds, potato leaves
and stems, rhubarb leaves, salt,
tea, tomato leaves and stems.
Toxic household items:
antifreeze/coolant, liquid
potpourri, polyurethane glue,
pennies, pine oil cleaners

ing and even exciting. Side
note: the interview was conducted via Facebook messaging, so all of the “haha’s”
interspersed
throughout
Dispenza’s quotes are part
of the original text. And I
agree with Dispenza about
mornings at the levee, they
are often spectacular.

• For poison-related emergencies,
call Animal Poison Control
Center at888-426-4435.
(Reviewed by Amy I. Attas,
VMD, for webvet.com)
BLOWOUT!
At Scott McKellar’s house, a
bathroom remodel almost turned
disastrous last week when a
construction worker called out
to Scott’s son, “Don’t turn on the
water.” Unfortunately, the young
lad did not hear the first word,
and turned on the water, leading
to a miniature tsunami. At last
report, the McKellars were still
mopping up.
SWAMI SEZ
“Time is what stops everything
happening all at once.” (Andy
Hamilton)
SITESEER
Facebook launches its new
Timeline scrapbook format this
week. In response, I am launching
my new antisocial media called In
Your Face Book.
MAYBURRITOVILLE
• Wandering & Wondering:
PacificaTribune.com
• Meandering: LomaPrieta.
SierraClub.org
• Copyediting: Goofbuster.com
• Blog: PacificaRiptide.com
• Email: mayburrito@
goofbuster.com

